Nobel boost for basic research
At a time when curiosity-driven research struggles for respect, this year's Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine provides a visceral example of its value. The prize was won by James Allison and Tasuku Honjo for their discoveries of the potentially immunotherapeutic molecules CTLA-4 and PD-1, respectively (see Nature 562, 20-21; 2018) .
In 1990, when Jim suggested that we work on the role of a newly identified member of the immunoglobulin superfamily, called CTLA-4, we agreed simply because it was similar in sequence to another molecule, CD28, on the surface of mouse immune cells (T cells). We were investigating things about which we knew very little, with no inkling that the work would spawn a whole industry of lifesaving drugs for tens of thousands of people with cancer.
Within 5 years of my start, we found that antibodies against CTLA-4 could harness T cells to destroy tumours in mice. Although extraordinary levels of current funding for variations on the checkpoint method (new molecules and reagents) and for T-cell therapies in general will yield more cures, the next generation of advances is likely to come from curiosity-based studies. These, too, will need substantial funding. My best experience was with the Biologic Specimen and Data Repository Information Coordinating Center, which curates data from large studies funded by the National Institutes of Health. I was able to access rigorous, high-quality data from almost 1,200 people with an inflammatory disease known as sarcoidosis, along with a control group. In Jordan, it would take me until I retired to generate this much data first-hand.
Matthew Krummel
Our results will be published in the journal that hosted the original data. We completed two more studies on the same data set within six months (see S. A. AlRyalat et al. Curr. Respir. Med. Rev. 13, 241-246; 2017 
China tracks its progress on SDGs
China's progress in meeting the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is being successfully monitored using geospatial and statistical information in a pilot scheme running in Deqing county, Zhejiang province.
A team of 20 researchers, led by the National Geomatics Center of China, measured 100 SDG indicators over the 938-squarekilometre county. In line with the UN Global SDG Indicator Framework, multi-scale and multi-type geospatial and statistical data were integrated for comprehensive measurement and evidence-based progress analysis. These data included topographic and land-cover maps, aerial and satellite images, disaggregated socio-economic information and environment statistics, as well as some from social media.
The conclusion is that the county, which has a population of around 430,000, has made significant economic and social advances and maintained a good ecological environment over the past 5 years. Challenges such as inadequate public transport in some regions have been drawn to the attention of policymakers.
An online public information service charts Deqing's progress towards achieving the SDGs. 
